
 
Marketing Executive 
 
About Yoto:  
Yoto is an interactive audio platform founded by experienced entrepreneurs that aims to 
change the way children access audio content. The Yoto ecosystem revolves around a curated 
library of stories, music, activities, sound effects, podcasts and radio. Children listen to the 
content on Yoto Player, a safely connected speaker that is controlled using physical cards with 
NFC technology. Additionally, the Yoto App allows parents to retain a level of control, enabling 
volume control, remote play and more.  
 
We launched our first hardware product, Yoto Player, on Kickstarter in November 2017, 
reaching its funding target after only 5 days, and receiving a Red Dot Design award in the 
process. The product shipped for Christmas 2018 to a great customer reaction. Our partners 
include Roald Dahl Story Company, Penguin Random House, Hachette, Macmillan, Harper 
Collins, Naxos, Storynory and more. Luke Kelly, grandson of Roald Dahl and MD of the Roald 
Dahl Story Company, is on our board, and we are well-funded - backed by leading investors.  
 
We have now launched our new player, released a new website, and brand identity and looking 
for a marketing executive to support our growth.  
 
The role:  
We’re looking for an enthusiastic marketing executive to help us tell the world about Yoto. The 
marketing team is currently small, you’ll be working alongside the marketing manager and the 
marketing director to support on all things marketing at Yoto. You will be comfortable getting 
stuck in where required, across all channels and marketing disciplines. You might be doing 
things you’ve never done before, but you’ll have the ability to find solutions. 
 
What you’ll be doing: 
No two days will be the same. It’s a really exciting time to join Yoto, but we are moving fast, and 
there is a lot to achieve. Therefore there is no set list of responsibilities, however the following 
non-exhaustive list will give an idea of what you’ll be doing: 

• Working with the marketing team to develop the Yoto brand, ensuring consistency 
throughout the business 

• Managing our website, running split tests, conversion optimisation, uploading new 
content etc 

• Working with the team to develop campaigns and creative  
• Managing and producing social media content and channels  
• Writing compelling copy for marketing communications and blogs  
• Helping to identify and manage trade and consumer events 
• Supporting influencer campaigns 
• Working with content partners to develop campaigns around their releases 
• Working with our partner agencies to deliver work on time, budget and to brief  

 



Experience you might have: 
There is no set list of requirements for this role, but you will have 1 or 2 years of relevant 
experience. You might come from agency or brand side - or both - and you may have all or 
some of the following, the more the better: 

• Ability to create content for social  
• Ecommerce experience 
• Experience managing multiple stakeholders and partners 
• Experience across multiple channels including social, digital, experiential and ATL 
• Influencer campaign management 
• Channel marketing experience  
• Budget management experience 
• Ability to take on large workloads while keeping your cool  
• Knowledge of latest digital marketing technologies and trends 
• A passion for audio content and technology  
• Ability to think on your feet, and learn fast  
• An understanding of marketing children’s products  

 
What we offer in return: 

• Competitive salary and equity (tax-efficient EMI share options). 
• 25 days holidays (pro-rata). 
• Workplace pension. 
• Remote working opportunities, alongside our office at Spaces in Angel, London. 
• Exciting ride in a fast growth start up. 

 
Drop us an email at join@yotoplay.com with the header “Marketing Executive” your CV, salary 
expectations and any relevant work/links that you’d like us to see. 
 


